
NetApp and Commvault are proud to offer Metallic® Office 365 Backup, a modernized data management and protection solution. 

Commvault’s SaaS line, Metallic® delivers powerful, enterprise-grade data protection – without the complexity. With broad-

ranging coverage across the entire Microsoft 365 environment, Metallic keeps valuable data safe from deletion, corruption, and 

ransomware attack – all with the simplicity of SaaS.

Rising cloud adoption demands a modern approach to data management 
With the rise of cloud adoption, businesses are leaning into SaaS applications, realizing new ways to increase productivity, 

reduce operating costs, and more. SaaS provides great agility and new efficiencies. At the same time, it doesn’t replace the need 

for businesses to safeguard their own critical data. And while organizations don’t need to worry about hardware failure, natural 

disasters, and other conventional challenges, they still must ensure data is protected, compliant, and recoverable from new 

threat vectors. 

Despite offering highly robust platforms, our industry’s top cloud service providers follow the shared responsibility model. Under 

this model, the cloud service provider is responsible for their SaaS applications’ underlying infrastructure and service, while the 

customer assumes responsibility for protecting their data.

And yet, it is not a well-known fact, as only 13% of the businesses actually understand their role in safeguarding their data. 

Therefore, it is imperative to have enterprise mission-critical data stored and protected by a specific data backup, management, 

and protection solution. All the docs, inboxes, and conversations need this comprehensive protection.
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Commvault’s SaaS line,  
Metallic® Backup for Office 365 
Your documents, inboxes, and conversations need protection too

The top causes for SaaS app data loss include: 

21% of data corruption arises 

from complications related 

to integrations and service 

unavailability.

19% from ransomware and 

external attacks. 

6% from malicious attacks by 

internal bad actors. 

20% by accidental deletion, 

user, and admin errors. 

* Other data loss stems from misunderstood retention policies, gaps in current backup solutions, account closure, and more.

Source: ESG, The Evolution of Data Protection Cloud Strategies, 2021

https://www.commvault.com/
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Problems that we solve 

Data protection for Microsoft365

No vendor lock-in of your data 

Data retention for compliance and 

regulatory purposes 

Features

Complete Coverage  

Comprehensive protection across 

Exchange, Teams, OneDrive, and 

SharePoint data. Effortlessly locate 

active or deleted data, rapidly recover 

from attack, and meet your SLA and 

compliance requirements with ease.

Enterprise-grade Protection   
Go above and beyond for your critical 

Microsoft 365 data. With stringent 

security standards, privacy protocols, and 

zero trust access controls built-in, Metallic 

provides multi-layer data protection to 

combat today’s data loss threats. 

Award winning SaaS   
With Metallic® Office 365 Backup, you 

get cost-effective data protection – 

without the complexity. Metallic means 

hassle-free deployments, maintenance, 

and management. SaaS that’s proven to 

reduce costs and eliminate headaches - 

so you only pay for what you need.  

The NetApp and Commvault advantage for modern  
data management 
Two industry leaders, one integrated approach to backup, recovery, and data 

management. The power of NetApp AND Commvault removes point solution 

complexity while accelerating digital transformation. One single integrated 

solution from core to edge to multi-cloud. And for your business to get the 

most from your data, NetApp helps you optimize the performance of your 

data fabric while Commvault transforms and modernizes your data protection 

strategy. 

Data protection and recovery you can trust
The NetApp and Commvault partnership provides a modernized cloud data 

management and protection solution that is super-fast, scalable, and cost-

effective. It is streamlined with a single, simple platform spanning the broadest 

set of workloads in the industry. This solution offers additional benefits related 

to reduced costs, reduced risk exposure to ransomware attacks, and more 

efficient compliance with data governance and privacy regulations – thereby 

fostering innovation.  

Commvault’s SaaS line, Metallic, provides the tools you need to manage, 

migrate, access, and recover your data no matter where it lives, while reducing 

cost and risk. Microsoft trusts Metallic solutions to manage and protect some 

of its most important data and workloads. Commvault is proven and ready to 

help you harness the power of your data. Partnering with Microsoft Azure, the 

Metallic SaaS Backup solution delivers data protection and recovery you can 

trust

Metallic Office 365 Backup is a secure, encrypted cloud-native service that 

protects Microsoft 365 data, delivering powerful, enterprise-grade data 

protection. With broad-ranging coverage across the entire Microsoft 365 

environment, this solution keeps valuable data safe from deletion, corruption, 

and ransomware attack – all with the simplicity of SaaS. We allow the enterprise 

to back up data to the cloud data center of your choice. You can have the SaaS 

Backup service store your backup data in NetApp’s Amazon Web Services 

(AWS) or Microsoft Azure multitenant cloud repository.

This comprehensive backup solution is hosted in the cloud, eliminating the 

need to install, upgrade, and maintain software. It covers Exchange Online, 

SharePoint Online, OneDrive for Business, Microsoft 365 Groups, and Microsoft 

Teams. It backs up all your data in the service environments. You get the 

complete SaaS Backup feature set across all Microsoft 365 services, giving you 

greater flexibility.

https://www.commvault.com/
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Key benefits

• Long term, extended retention,  

  beyond recycle bin limitations 

• Granular search & eDiscovery 

• Flexible point-in-time and out-of-place   

  recovery options  

• Deduplication and compression for 

  optimized performance

• Isolated, air-gapped backups from 

  source data 

• Layered security plus GDPR compliance 

• At-rest and in-flight data encryption 

• Role-based, SSO, SAML authentication 

  controls 

• SOC2 and ISO 27001 certified

• Unlimited Azure storage and unlimited 

  retention included 

• No hardware, installation, or large 

  upfront capital investments  

• Zero egress fees or hidden storage 

  charges 

• Automatic updates and maintenance 

  built-in

How Metallic safeguards your Microsoft 365 investment  
As a cloud-native SaaS solution, built leveraging the best of Azure PaaS and 

native services, the Metallic control plane is in the cloud. As our enterprise 

customer, you can log in online and access the hub to manage your backup 

solution. 

The platform includes offerings such as endpoint protection and Microsoft 365 

data, plus the cloud and on-premises workloads from data pass to VMs and 

containers running on prem and in the cloud – to unstructured data like large 

file systems. In the case of a hybrid cloud environment, you have the flexibility 

to purchase Commvault’s SaaS line, Metallic cloud storage, as a backup target – 

or you can leverage your own storage – on premises or in the cloud.

Take a look at this representation:

Supported Platforms and Applications 

   • Microsoft365 Exchange Online  

• Microsoft365 Teams  

• Microsoft365 SharePoint  

• Microsoft365 OneDrive  

• Microsoft365 Groups  

• Microsoft365 Project Online 

Storage: 

• Unlimited Azure storage included with unlimited retention 

Editions Available: 

• Metallic Microsoft365 Backup Essentials Edition 

• Metallic Microsoft365 Backup eDiscovery Edition

Commvault’s SaaS line, Metallic backup, is an easy-to-use, cloud-native SaaS offering. You simply sign in, choose the Microsoft 

Microsoft 365 service (Exchange Online, SharePoint Online, OneDrive for Business, Microsoft 365 Groups, and Teams) that you 

want to protect, and select your backup target. It is that easy to start protecting your data. There is no software or hardware to 

buy and nothing to install. Instead, you get a complete backup service from NetApp and Commvault for your Microsoft data.

Metallic®

Control Plane
https://login.metallic.io/
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About Commvault

Commvault is a global leader in data management. Our Intelligent Data Services help your organization do amazing things 

with your data by transforming how you protect, store, and use it. We offer a simple and unified Data Management Platform 

that spans all your data – regardless of where it lives (on-premises, hybrid, or multi-cloud) or how it’s structured (legacy 

applications, databases, VMs, or containers). Commvault solutions are available through any combination of software 

subscriptions, integrated appliances, partner-managed, or Software-as-a-Service via our Metallic portfolio.  

Visit www.commvault.com.

About NetApp 

NetApp is the leader in cloud data services, empowering global organizations to change their world with data. Together with 

our partners, we are the only ones who can help you build your unique data fabric. Simplify hybrid multicloud and securely 

deliver the right data, services, and applications to the right people at the right time. Learn more at www.netapp.com.
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To learn more, visit commvault.com/complete-backup >
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